James Oneil & Tony Oberio

Thank you to our Dynamic Duo Portrait Sponsor
Are you ready to rock? James and Tony sure are! James Oneil was born and raised in Vancouver. He and his better half, Michelle, have been married for 17 years. They are blessed with two incredible teenagers, Nicolas & Natalie. James has worked for The Sherwin-Williams Company for 18 years and is part of the Protective & Marine Division. Tony Oberio moved to Clark County at a young age and has called Clark County home for 39 years. He has entertained so many of us over the years with his quick wit comedy and amazing magic.

James and Tony have witnessed Clark County grow and bond as a community in population, beauty, strength, and togetherness. Both have spent years being active and driven to influence the necessary progress needed in our area to allow the next generation to thrive. Being asked to be part of the Share Gala is truly an honor. There are really only two things you need to know about James and Tony when it comes to the Share Gala performance. (1) Both are natural born athletes; and (2) Both look good in anything. So, this is going to be pretty darn simple! Sniff the mic! And vote James & Tony!